
2. INFLECTION
2.1 Noun Inflection

2.11 Stem-Classes. There are two inflectional classes:
I and II; each of these has two further subdivisions: 1/1,

1/2, II/l and II/2.

I: Stem-final vowel or consonant (except glottal stop)

1/1: Stem-final vowel, e. g. to 'lake', pedara 'wood',
ty 'deer 1

, £e 'stone', tu 'fire
1

, tuni 'gun*.

1/2: Stem-final consonant (except glottal stop), e. g.

xoj 'hill*, xarad 'house', mal 'end 1

, xar 'knife
1

, sev 'eye',

s'ep 'pocket 1

, var 'edge, shore 1

.

II: Stem -final flottal stop

II/l: Stem-final h (voiced glottal stop) which alternates

in many cases with n., j_, and r^ within the same paradigm, e.g.

vyh *tundraXnom.)~ vynd (dalat.) , vyngad (abl.), rjes'ah 'bag' (nom.)

~ nes'and (dalat.)~ rjes'angad (abl.). Substantives and adjectives

with final -mh have a somewhat different declension within this

group, e.g. jamh ' sea'~javh ( gen, sg.) ~ jamd (dalat. sg.) ~ jamgad

(abl.sg.) etc. (cf. 2.23).
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II/2: Stem-final h (voiceless glottal stop) which altei

nates in the inflection with ci or s, e. g. rriah 'nomadic tenl

^ m'adm (ace, sg. ), tuh 'stake' ~tusm (ace. sg. ). Sub-
stantives and adjectives with final -lh and -rh do not take

part in the consonant alternation, i. e. they do not have a

second stem, e.g. nbxolh "garbage, rubbish* ^nbxolm
(ace. sg. ), s'erh 'matter' ~s*erm (ace. sg. ).

2.12 The Absolute Declension

2.121 p'a 'tree 1

(1/1: Stem-final vowel with no

alternation)

sg. du. pi.

nom.
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ace. vym vyng(a)h vyno
dalat. vynd vyng(a)h n'ah vyngh
loc. vyrjgana vyng(a)h n'ana vyrjgahna
abl. vyngad vyrjg(a)h nad vyrjgat

prosl. vymna vyrjg(a)h n'amna vynohmana

2.1231 n\imh 'name* (11/ 1: Stem-final mh , m
before h alternating with v)

du.

nom.

gen.

ace.

dalat.

loc.

abl.

prosl.

n\imh

nVivh

rfuvm

n\imd

n\imgana

numgad
n\imna

n\img(a)h

n\img(a)h

n\img(a)h

n\amg(a)h n'ah

n\xmg(a)h n'ana

n\img(a)h nad

Pi.

n\ivh

riuvoh

n\ivo

n\img(a)h

n'umgahna

nVimgat

numg(a)h n'amna n\ivohmana

124 rnah 'nomadic tent* (II/2: Stem-final h

alternating with d)

nom.
gen.

ace.

dalat.

loc.

abl.

prosl.

sg-

m'ah

m'adh

madm
m'at

m'akana

m'akad

m'ahamna

du.

m'ak(a)h

m*ak(a)h

m'ak(a)h

m*ak(a)h n'ah

m'ak(a)h n'ana

m,ak(a)h n'ad

Pi.

m'adh

m'adoh

m'ado

m*ak(a)h

m*ak(a)hna

m'akat

m'ak(a)h n'amna m'adohmana

125 manh 'bush, shrub' (II/2: Stem-final h

alternating with s)

sg. du. Pi.

nom.
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2.1251 nbxolh 'garbage, rubbish' (II/2: Stem-final
lh with no alternation)

sg. du. Pi.

nom.
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Genitive
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1 st du.
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1st pi.
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Locative
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1st du.
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Locative
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with the ending 3rd sg. nom. one possessed of the posses-
sive declension (2.31); it occurs in the forms of the pre-
destinative inflection between the stem and the equivalent

suffix (nominative, accusative, essive) of the possessive
declension:
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1st pi.

Znd pi.

3rd pi.

rjanodanah

rjanodandah

rjanodandoh

m'atanah

m'atandah

m'atandoh

The forms of the predestinative inflection can be

translated into English by the phrase '(which . . . ) is /are

intended or meant or scheduled for ,..',e, g. nanodami to
4 the boat which came is (intended, sent) for me* (1st sg.

nom.), xardamd temdadm'the knife which I bought is for

you' or 'I bought the knife for you' (2nd sg. ace. ), kniga

nVirfej toxolkodanah taras
1

'the book was our first teacher*

or 'the book was the first teacher for us' (1st pi. essive).

2.15 The Predicative Inflection of Nouns. The suf-

fixes of this inflection are added to nouns (cf. 3. 1) function-

ing as predicates. The predicative suffixes are identical

with the personal suffixes of the subjective conjugation(2. 32).

xanena 'hunter' n'enec'h ' Yurak' janeh 'neighbor'

"(I) (11/ 1) (H/2)

Present tense

1st sg.
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1st du.
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Dual

nom.
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abl.
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dalat.
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2.32 The Subjective Conjugation

manzara(s') "to minz' 'to go* xanac' 'to leave*

work', (I) (11/ 1) (II/2)

Present tense

1st sg.
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Present tense, One object

1st sg.

Znd sg.

3rd sg.

1st du.

2nd du.

3rd du.

1st pi.

2nd pi.

3rd pi.

xanav
xanar

xanada
xanamih
xanarHi

xanadih

xanavah
xanarah
xanadoh

Present tense, Two objects

1st sg.

2nd sg.

3rd sg.

1st du.

2nd du.

3rd du.

1st pi.

2nd pi.

3rd pi.

xananaxajun
xananaxajud
xanarjaxajuda

xananaxajunih
xanarjaxajudih

xananaxajudih

xananaxajunah

xananaxajudah

xananaxajudoh

Present tense, More objects

1st sg.

2nd sg.

3rd sg.

1st du.

2nd du.

3rd du.

1st pi.

2nd pi.

3rd pi.

xanaj

xanaj

xanaj

xanaj

xanaj

xanaj

xanaj

xanaj

xanaj

j(a)n

j(a)d

j(a)da

j(a)nih

j(a)dih

j(a)dih

j(a)nah

j(a)dah

j(a)doh

Past tense, One object

1st sg.

2nd sg.

3rd sg.

xanavas

xanaras1

xanada s'

mehrjav

mehrjar

mehrjada
mehrjamih
mehrjarih

mehrjadih

mehrjavah

mehrjarah

mehnadoh

mehrjaxajun

mehrjaxajud
mehrjaxajuda
mehrjaxajunih

mehrjaxajudih

mehrjaxajudih

mehrjaxajunah

mehrjaxajudah

mehrjaxajudoh

mehjan
mehjad
mehjada
mehjanih
mehjadih
mehjadih
mehjanah
mehjadah
mehjadoh

mehrjavas'

mehrjar as'

mehrjadas'
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1st du.

2nd du.

3rd du.

1 st pi.

2nd pi.

3rd pi.

xanammz
xanarinz*

xanadinz*

xanavac'

xanarac'

xanadonz'

Past tense, Two objects

1st sg. xananaxajunas'

2nd sg. xanarjaxajudas*

3rd sg. xananaxajudas'

1st du. xananaxajuninz*

2nd du. xananaxajudinz'

3rd du. xananaxajudinz'

1st pi. xananaxajunac'

2nd pi. xananaxajudac'

3rd pi. xananaxajudonz'

Past tense, More objects

1st sg.

2nd sg.

3rd sg.

1st du.

2nd du.

3rd du.

1st pi.

2nd pi.

3rd pi.

xanajanas'

xanajadas*

xanajadas'

xanajaninz'

xanajadinz'

xanajadinz'

xanajanac'

xanajadac'

xanajadonz'

Imperative, One object

2nd sg.

3rd sg.

2nd du.

3rd du.

2nd pi.

3rd pi.

xanad
xanamda
xanarih

xanamdih
xanarah
xanamdoh

mehnaminz'
mehnarinz*

mehnadinz'

mehrjavac*

mehnarac'

mehnadonz'

mehnaxajuna
mehnaxa
mehnaxa
mehnaxaj
mehnaxa
mehnaxajud
mehnaxajun
mehnaxajud

linz

iac'

lac'

mehnaxajudonz'

judas*

judas'

uninz'

judinz'

mehjanas'

mehjadas*

mehjadas*

mehjaninz'

mehjadinz'

mehjadinz'

nnehjanac*

mehjadac*

mehjadonz'

met
mehnamda
mehnarih
mehrjamdih
nntehnarah

mehnamdoh
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Imperative, Two objects

2nd sg.
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1st pi.
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2nd sg.
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2nd du.
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1st pi. mephnanah 'if we keep'

2nd pi. mephnandah 'if you keep'

3rd pi. mephnandoh 'if they keep*

The endings of this inflection recall the endings of

the gen. poss. decl. of the nouns for one possessed in

class I (cf. 2.131).

2.38 The (Possessive) Inflection of Postpositions.

For the function of these forms cf. 3.52.

pumna 'behind* (prosl.)

pumnan 'behind me*
pumnad 'behind you'

pumnanda 'behind him'
pumnanih 'behind me (two)'

pumnandih 'behind you (two)'

pumnandih 'behind them (two)'

pumnanah 'behind me'
pumnandah 'behind you'

pumnandoh 'behind them'

n'ana 'on' (loc.)

rianan '(up)on me*
n'anand *(up)on you'

nananda *(up)on him*

n'ananih '(up)on me (two)'

n'anandih '(up)on you (two)'

n'anandih *(up)on them (two)*

rfananah '(up)on me'
n'anandah '(up)on you'

n'anandoh '(up)on them'

3. FORM AND FUNCTION CLASSES

Standard Yurak has the following parts of speech: Nouns

(Substantives, Adjectives, Numerals); Pronouns; Verbs; Ad-

verbs; Postpositions; Conjunctions; Interjections; Particles.

Nouns, Pronouns, Verbs and Postpositions are inflected (s. 2);

1st sg.
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Adverbs, Conjunctions, Interjections and Particles are

uninflected.

3. 1 Nouns
The term 'Noun* in the present manual as employed

includes substantives, adjectives and numerals 7
; as to

inflections there are no differences between these three

word categories. Moreover, most pronouns have the

same inflection as nouns (cf. 2.2). Unmotivated (non-

derived, semantically nonanalyzable) nouns can be used

both as substantives and as adjectives in certain cases,

e. g. pfe. 'tree
1 ~ p*a xarad 'wooden house', je'sa 'iron

1 ^
je'sa s'exery 'railroad' ('iron road').

3.11 Substantives. A large number of substantives

are unmotivated words, e. g. to 'lake
1

, ty *deer', pedara
4forest', jik 'neck'. But at the same time, there are

large groups of substantives derived by addition of suf-

fixes from unmotivated words (cf. 4.1). Older loanwords
(borrowed from Turkic, Zyryan, Obugric or Russian)

have become assimilated into the vocabulary and are

usually unrecognizable as such for the speakers, e. g.

n'an' 'bread' (< Zyry. or Obugr. ), s'aj 'tea' (<Russ. £aj

'id.'). In the twentieth century the Yuraks have adopted

about 1,500 new words from Russian.

3.12 Adjectives. The adjectival use of unmotivated

nouns can be recognized only in a syntactic construction.

Derived adjectives (4.2) in most cases have a marker
which renders the recognition of their adjectival charac-

ter possible. A separate group within the adjectives is

that of the verbal adjectives (participles, cf. 4.23).

3.13 Numerals. The cardinals and the ordinals are

to be regarded as the basic forms of the numerals.



3.2 Pronouns

3.21 Personal and Reflexive Pronouns. The per-

sonal and reflexive pronouns, as words with a high fre-

quency of occurrence, have an inflection which is to a

certain extent different from that of nouns (cf. 2.2), al-

though the endings of most of their oblique cases are

identical or similar to the equivalent endings in noun

inflection.

3.22 Demonstrative Pronouns. These pronouns are

inflected like nouns.

3.221 Substantival Forms. The most usual substan-

tival demonstrative pronouns are:

3.2211 For pointing to somebody or to something that

is near ('this'): tfoku , tiky.

3.2212 For pointing to somebody or to something that

is far ('that'): taky , tahlij , fexa , tajkuj .

3.222 Adjectival Forms. It will be sufficient to men-
tion the following: tarc'a 'such', n*abi*other, different

1

,
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xurkari 'any, all sorts of, xusuvej 'every', nani 'other,

different', s'am'an 'all', tambir 'so much', tarjar 'so

large', malh 'all' (invariable), t\ikuh 'all' (invariable).

3.23 Interrogative /Relative, Indefinite and Negative/

Adversative Pronouns. These pronouns are etymologi-

cally related:

interr./relat. indefinite
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3.31 Primary Simple Finite Forms of the Verb.

These forms of the verb are given in 2.3.

3.32 Secondary Simple Finite Forms of the Verb.

3.321 Mood Stems. Except for the indicative and

the imperative (whose forms are given in 2.32-2.34), all

mood stems are built by special markers placed between
the stem and the personal endings.

3.3211 Precative. The precative stem is built by
the markers -VxVrh- (I), -garh- (II/l), -karh- (II/2)

which occur between the basic stem and the endings of

the imperative > e. g. n'akamd xangart 'ask your brother'

(precative 2nd sg. from xanz' 'to call*); cf. the equivalent

imperative form: n'akamd xand 'call your brother'. The
precative has the meaning of a very polite request.

3.3212 Adhortative- Its markers are -x- (I), -ga-

(II/l), -ka- (H/2), e.g.

tfas' 'to go in' (subj. conj.)

1st sg. fuxudm 'I have to go in'

1st du. fiixunih 'we two have to go in'

1st pi. ruxuvah 'we have to go in'

mos' 'to throw* (obj. conj. )

1st sg. moxov 'I have to throw it
1

1st du. moxomih 'we two have to throw it
1

1st pi. moxovah 'we have to throw it'

tanas' 'to get up' (refl. conj.)

1st sg. tanaxavh *I have to get up'

1st du. tanaxanih 'we two have to get up'

1st pi. tanaxanah 'we have to get up'

The adhortative has forms only for the 1st sg. , du.

and pi., quasi -completing the paradigm of the imperative

which has no forms for the 1st persons.
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3.3213 Probabilitive L This is built by the marker
-ky- which is added to the form of the part. pres. (-na-/

-n'a-, -da-»/-d*a-, -ta-/-£a-, s. 4.2321) or of the part,

past ( -vy-/-bej -i -my-/-pej -, s. 4.2322), e. g.

inf. part. pres. probabilitive I

jilts') 'to live* jil'eria jil'enaky

'he is probably living'

part, past

jiTeyy jil'eveky

'he is probably living'

The probabilitive I has forms only for the present

tense; it expresses the probability of an action ('it seems
to . . . *, 'it is probable, that ...').

3.3214 Probabilitive II. This mood is formed by the

markers -vanrjgab'a - (I), -manngab'a (II), e.g.

inf.

s'ertafs') 'to make' s'ertavanngab'an 'you most probably

make' (2nd sg.
)

toxodanafc*) 'to learn' toxodanvanrjgab'adah 'you most prob-

ably learn 1 (2nd pi.)

jol*ce(s*) 'to finish' j ol'c evanrjgab'avah 'he most prob-

ably finishes' (3rd sg.)

These forms have the meaning of a stronger probabil-

ity than the probabilitive I.

3.3215 (Past) Conjunctive. The marker of the Yurak

conjunctive (as if it were a past conditional) is -ji- which

is put between the stem and the past tense endings:

tola(s') 'to read* tolajiras* 'you would have read it*

(2nd sg. obj. conj. one object)

sale' 'to turn' saljinas' 'you would have turned'

(2nd sg. refl. conj.)
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The conjunctive indicates that an action could or
should have been carried out which is left undone.

3.3216 Obligative. The marker is -bcu-, -su-,

-cu-, e. g.

nate(s') 'to wait' natebcud (2nd sg.

)

'you probably should wait for*

The obligative indicates necessity arid probability

of carrying out some action.

3.3217 Auditive. A form, usually regarded as a

mood as well, is the so-called 'auditive'. This indicates

that the speaker knows about the action or event in ques-

tion only from hearsay ('indirect experience form'); the

markers are -voh-(-von-, -vonoh-), -vonon - (I) and
-moh - (-mon-, -monoh -), -monon - (II). The possessive

suffixes and not the personal endings are added to the

auditive stem, e. g.

tos' 'to come* tovononda 'it is said, that he is coming
(came) 1

manz* 'to say 1 mamononda 'it has been heard, that he

tells (told)'

3.22 Future Stem. The future stem is built by the

markers rjgo -( rjgu- ) (I: with the exception of stems ending

in -o), -da- (stems with final -o_ of I, II/l), -ta- (II/2).

The personal endings of the present tense are added to

the future stem, e. g.

manzara(s*) 'to work' manzarangudm *I will (shall) work
manzararjgun 'you will work'

(2nd sg.)

manzararjgu *he will work* etc.

rus' 'to come in* runguh 'they will come in
1

minz* 'to go* mindanih 'both of us will (shall) go*

jarjgerc' 'to sing' jarjgertah 'they will sing'
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The markers of the future stem are identical with

the suffixes of the continuative derivatives (4. 4Z22).

3.33 Compound Forms of the Verb. The most im-
portant of these are the negative forms, the structure of

which is given in 2.36.

3.331 Negative Forms of the Verb *to be'

nes* 'to be 1

; negative basis: nan

Present tense

1st sg, man1 jorfadm nidm nah 'I am not a fisherman*

2nd sg. pydar jorfan nin nah 'you are not a fisherman'

3rd sg. pyda jorfa ni nah 'he is not a fisherman'

1st du* manih jorfanih ninih nah 'we two are not fisher-

men'

2nd du. pydarih jortadih nidih rjah 'you two are not fish-

ermen 1

3rd du. pydih jorfaxah nixih nah 'they two are not fish-

ermen'
1st pi. man'ah jorfavah nivah nah 'we are not fishermen'

2nd pi. pydarah jorfadah nidah nah 'you are not fisher-

men 1

3rd pi. pydoh jor€ah nih nah 'they are not fishermen*

The past tense and the imperative are built by the

equivalent forms of the negative auxiliaries (2.36).

3.332 Negative Forms of Chief Verbs

xarva(s' ) 'to want*; negative basis: xarvah

Present tense

1st sg. nidm xarvah *I do not want 1

2nd sg. nin xarvah 'you do not want 1

3rd sg. ni xarvah 'he does not want 1

1st du. ninih xarvah 'both of us do not want 1

2nd du* nidih xarvah 'both of you do not want 1

3rd du* nixih xarvah 'both of them do not want'
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1st pi. nivah xarvah 'we do not want*

2nd pi. nidah xarvah 'you do not want'

3rd pi. nih xarvah 'they do not want'

The past tense and the imperative are made by the

equivalent form of the negative auxiliaries (2.36).

3.34 Verbal Nouns. Verbal substantives and verbal

adjectives (participles) are to be regarded for the most
part as independent derivatives and are therefore listed

in the chapter on derivation (4.12 and 4.23). They retain,

however, important characteristics of the verbs too, e. g.

the category of tense (tempus). The infinitives are to be

regarded as gerunds and not as verbal substantives (3.351

and 3.352).

3.35 Verbal Adverbs (Gerunds)

3.351 Infinitive I. This form is listed in dictionaries

as the basic form of the verb (for examples s. 2.31). The
suffixes of infinitive I are -s' (I), -Z* (11/ 1) and -c* (II/2).

3.352 Infinitive II. Its suffixes are -VxVjah (I), -gajah

(II/l) and -kajah (II/2), e.g.

inf. I inf. II

pis*rabt*o(s*) 'to smile* pis'rabtfoxoja 'smiling'

('smiling')

inzel*e(s') 'to hear* inzel'exejah 'hearing*

('hearing')

There is no difference in meaning between infinitives

I and II.

3.353 Infinitive III. This form indicates the purpose

of an action ('in order to*); its suffixes are -vanz* and

-manz', e. g.

inf. I inf. in

talba(s') 'to close* talbavanz' 'in order to close*

syrc' 'to look' syrmanz* 'in order to look*
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3.354 Conditional Gerund. This form is built by the

suffixes -bh(a)- (I, II/l), -ph(a) - (II/2); to these the pos-

sessive suffixes can be added (cf. 2.37).

3.4 Adverbs

3.41 Local Adverbs. Most local adverbs occur in

sets of four forms, one indicating location, the other three

direction of motion (from, to, onto, etc.). Local adverbs

may be regarded as isolated oblique cases (location = loc-

ative; direction of motion = dalative, ablative and prosla-

tive).

locative

xan'ana 'where?'

^
k°XOna

) 'here'
rukona J
tan*ana 'there

1

naxahna 'far away'

nerriana 'in front'

punana *behind

'

dalative
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s'axart 'never*

s'axangart 'never*

tad tikaxad 'then, after that'

m*ervana 'early'

m'eruvna 'early*

lakambojh 'for a short time'

nobkana 'once (upon a time)*

n*evxena 'in the old days*

rjavna 'earlier, formerly'

s*en'ana 'in former times'

naxana 'long ago' (primarily a local adverb, s. 3.41).

naxat 'for a long time past' (s. 3.41)

pih 'by night' (gen. of pi 'night')

jal'ah 'by day' (gen. of jal'a 'day')

xuh 'in the morning' (gen. of xu 'morning*)

3.43 Modal Adverbs. The most important modal
adverbs are the following:

xanz'erh 'how*

jol'c'e 'very'

nulih 'very'

sac* 'very*

lerkabth 'suddenly*

larkih 'suddenly'

tamna 'so'

nanih 'again'

noh 'also, as well'

rjodh 'also, as well'

n'ab*inz'erh 'in another way'

tidpoj 'plain, frankly*

minxanda 'at once'

xadrih 'of course'

teri 'so' (denotes intensification)

pilih 'permanently, for ever'

pilibth 'permanently, for ever'

nodh 'hardly'

s*urih 'on purpose, deliberately'
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nobkana 'together'

rjobkad p'er'e 'uninterruptedly'

xumbamnz'ih 'in vain, for nothing 1

3. 5 Postpositions

Postpositions always follow the head word; the head
word is in the genitive.

3.51 Absolute Forms of Postpositions

3.511 Postpositions with Local Meaning. These usu-
ally have forms similar to those of the local adverbs (3.41).

locative

nln'a 'on, (super)'

n'ana 'at, (ad)
1

rjylna 'under'

m'un'a 'in'

porjgana 'between*

jerkana

'in the middle of
faxana 'behind'

n'ernana'in front of
puna 'at the back of,

behind'

xevana 'near, by'

dalative
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mal\)gana 'at the time of, during, in'

jamban 'in the course of, in'

3.513 Postpositions with Modal or Causal meaning

jet 'about'

jehemn'a 4
for, for the sake of, because of

jehejne 'instead of, in place of
1

tarje 'instead of
xavna 'not including, apart from, in addition to'

totr'evh 'equally (as)
1

totr'emh 'equally (as)*

tohlaxah 'equally (as)'

nid 'because of, by reason of

3.52 Inflected Forms of Postpositions. Most post-

positions can take possessive suffixes (cf. 2.38). Pos-
sessive suffixes function to denote only person and not

possession, e. g. pumnan 'behind me' (motion), nidandoh
'for their sake' (cause).

3. 6 Conjunctions

3.61 Coordinating Conjunctions

3.611 Indigenous Yurak Conjunctions

nabi 'and' (copulative)

nanih 'but, or' (copulative -adversative, disjunctive)

valakada 'but' (copulative -adversative)

tadxava 'but' (copulative -adversative)

noh (nodh) 'but' (copulative -adversative)

tar'emh noh 'but' (adversative)

tarisakavah 'but' (adversative)

rjibtfah . . . nibfah 'either ... or* (disjunctive)

nebta nodh . . . nebta nodh 'either ... or' (disjunctive)

xuna . . . xuna 'either . . . or' (disjunctive)

noh . . . noh 'neither . . . nor* (implying negation of both

parts of the statement)
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3. 6 J 2 Conjunctions Borrowed from Russian

rja (<Russ. a) 'and* (copulative)

ji (<Ruiss. i) 'and* (copulative)

ta (<Rujss. da) 'but' (copulative -adversative, adversative)

3.62 Subordinating Conjunctions. Adverbs or inter-

rogative pronouns usually serve as subordinating con-

junctions.

xanz'erh 'as far as'

xanah 'where (to)'

xanana 'where'

rjodh 'and, as soon as, as well as*

s'axah 'when'

xib*a 'who' (s. 3.231)

namge 'what* (s. 3.231)

xurka 'which' (s. 3.232)

tad tikfrxad 'then, after that'

potorm* ctc^ 'because' (< Russ.)

3.7 Interjections

Of the large number of interjections existing in Yurak,

only the following shall be mentioned:

3.71 Indicating Feelings

3.711 Astonishment: xov , kov , kal'ej , xej , juvej , vej ,

abyj , abykov , jervej , nal'ej , ti, rja.

3.712 Hilarity: juvej , vej , jervej , xov , xej , xe , kov -

koy, madej , xevanej , made j -xevane

j

, madekov , jaxa.

3.713 Dejection, Despair: xej, jervej , joxov , n'ene

j

,

jervakov , jervako , jabtnej , ja, jarjej , puf , jexej , madakoji ,

xevanej , kxej -xevanej , abyj , kal'ej , javekov , xe, jexoy ,

jexa.

3.714 Doubt: rja, naa , madej , pa, parjej , kal'ej, vej,

ja, jervej, jabtaxej, n'enej.
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3.72 Pleas, Calls

3.721 To Persons: jabta , jabtov , jabtakov.

3.722 To Animals: jexej-jexej (to wild deer),

l'a-l'a-l'a (calling dogs), avkov -avkov (calling young
deer).

3.8 Particles

3.81 Independent Words

xov 'behold!, look!' (Latin 'ecce', Russ. 'vot')

ti(kar ) 'behold, see 1

naah (denoting affirmation)

jango (denoting negation)

mare (denoting intensification)

niy (denoting intensification)

tan'a (denoting intensification of commands, usually in

connection with the imperative forms)

3.82 Adherent (Suffixed) Particles

-ri 'only, merely 1

(limitative) (cf. 4.117)

-xart/-kart 'eventually' (intensifying)

-xava 'is it not so?' (conviction)

4. DERIVATION

4. 1 Substantives

4.11 Substantives from Substantives

4.111 -hja (augmentative): to 'lake
1 ~ tohja 'large

lake', vark 'bear* ~ varkhja 'large bear'

4.112 -ko (diminutive): jaxa 'river' ~ jaxako 'small

river', tforia 'fox* ~ fon'ako 'small fox'

4.113 - (ko)c'a(je) (diminutive, pet names): ty 'deer*

**° tejc£c^e 'little deer 1

, puxu 'old woman' ~ puxuc'aj

e

'little old woman'
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4.114 -jr(dim.): varne 'crow'^varger 'little crow', pis*ako

'little mouse'^pisVkor 'small little mouse (cf.MSFOu 72.182)

4.115 -VxVrt (I),-gart(II/l), -kart (II/2) (concessive
raeaning): vesako 'old man' ~ vesakoxort 'even the old

man', jamh 'sea' ~ jamgart 'even the sea*, m*ah 'nomadic
tent

1 ~ m'akart 'even the nomadic tent'

4.116 -VxVva (I), -gaya (11/ 1), -kava (II/2) (makes
the substantives in a certain sense definite or affirma-

tive ) : vesa^° 'old man* ~ vesakoxova 'the old man',
jamh 'sea* ~ jamgava 'the sea*, m'ah 'nomadic tent' ~
m'akava *the nomadic tent'

4.117 -ri (I), -li (II) (has the function of limiting):

ven'eko *dog* ~ ven'ekori 'only a dog, just a dog, nothing

but a dog', m'ah 'nomadic tent' ^ m*ahli 'only a nomadic
tent, just a nomadic tent, nothing but a nomadic tent*

(cf. 3.82)

4.12 Substantives from Verbs (Verbal Substantives)

4.121 -va, -ma (indicates the process of an action): /
xes' 'to leave* ~ xeva 'the leaving', xan'e(s') 'to hunt' ^
xan'eva 'the hunt(ing)', jil'e(s') 'to live* ~ jil'eva 'the life*

4.122 -hma , -hm'a ('nomina loci praeteriti': indi-

cate the place of an action in the past): jiTe(s') 'to live*

^ jil'ehma 'the place where one had been living (in the

past)*, tos* 'to arrive* ~ tohma 'the place of arrival (in

the past)*

4.123 -lava ('nomina loci actionis communis': in-

dicates the place of habitual action): jade re' 'to move
along' ~ jadelava 'street*, xon'o(s') 'to sleep' ~ xon'olava

'bedroom*

4.124 -co, -bco , -bc_ (result of an action): xos* 'to

find' ~ xobco 'a find*, jude(s*) 'to dream* ~ judebco 'a

dream*, jangerc* 'to sing* ~ jangebc *a song*
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4. 125 -£h (- s*an) , -bc'h (-bc'an), - z'h (- z'an), -c]h

(- c*an ) (indicates the means or the place of an action):

padna(s') 4
to write* ~ padnabc'h 'writing instrument',

jorc' 'to fish' ~ jorc'h 'fishing implement', jil'e(s') 'to

live* ^jil'ebc'h 'dwelling', tarpa(s') 'to go out' ~
tarpabc'h 'exit'

4.2 Adjectives

4.21 Adjectives from Substantives

4.211 -j (can be added only to substantives indicat-

ing periods of time): nara 'spring* ~ narej 'spring-', pi

'night' ^ pij 'night-'

4.212 - savej (I), - zavej (11/ 1), - cavej (II/2) ('nomina

possessors'): to 'lake' ~ tosavej 'having a lake*, jah

'smut' ~ janzavej 'smutty 1

, m*ah 'nomadic tent* ~
m*acavej 'having a nomadic tent'

4.213 - s'ada (I) - z'ada (11/ 1), -c*ada (II/2) (caritive

adjectives): to^'lake' ~ to s'ada 'lakeless, without a lake*,

vyh 'tundra' ^ vynz'ada 'without tundra', jih 'water' ~
jic'ada 'waterless, without water'

4.214 -raxa (I), -laxa (II) (with the meaning of simi-

larity): ven'eko 'dog' ~ ven'ekoraxa 'doglike', m'ah 'nomad -

ic tent' ~ m'ahlaxa 'like a nomadic tent'

4.215 -xy (I), -gy (11/ 1), -ky (II/2) ('nomina possessi'):

var 'bank, shore' ~ varxy 'coastal', m*ah 'nomadic tent* ~
m*aky 'nomadic -tent-dwelling' , jamh 'sea' ~ jamgy 'mari-

time'

4.216 -vy_ (I) ('nomina possessi'): xu 'morning ~
xury 'morning* (adj.)

4.217 -feng ('having the quality indicated by the basic

substantive'): xoj 'hill' ~ xol'ang 'hilly*, ly 'bone* ~
lel'ang 'bony'

4.218 -nij: rjerm 'North' ~ nermnij 'northern'
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4.22 Adjectives from Adjectives. The suffixes -hja

(4.111), -ko (4.112), -VxVrt etc. (4.115), -VxVva etc.

(4.116) and -ri (4.117) occur as formative suffixes of ad-

jectives from adjectives, also; only adjectives from ad-

jectives are built by:

4.221 -mboj ('rather-form': indicates a somewhat
smaller or larger quantity): narka 'large* ~ rjarkamboj

'rather large 1

, pirc'a 'tall' ~ pirc'amboj 'rather tall
1

4.222 -rka (incompleteness of quantity): veva 'bad*

~ vevarka * slightly, somewhat bad'; this form is also

used for comparison, e. g. juno texed narkarka *the horse

is taller (larger) than the deer 1

(cf. 5.911)

4.223 -jumh (indicates one member of a pair with

the same quality: adj. def. dual.): narka 'large* ~
narkajumh 'the larger of the two*

4.224 -doh (indicates only one of a large number of

things with the same quality: adj. def. plur.): narka 'large*

~ garkadoh 'largest of all*

4.23 Adjectives from Verbs

4.231 Simple Adjective Derivates

4.2311 -ik: marnerc* 'to be noisy' ~ marnerik

'boisterous*, tedorc' 'to quarrel, to swear' ~ tedorik

'quarrelsome'

4.2312 -xad: pina(s') 'to be afraid* ~ pinxad 'timid',

n'ena(

s

1

) 'to be angry* ~ nenxad 'angry*

4.232 Participles (Verbal Adjectives)

4.2321 -na (-na) (I), -da (-da) (II/l), -ta (-t*a) (11/ 2-)

fparticipium praesentis': present participle): jil'e(s') 'to

live' ^ jil'en'a 'the living', xonb(s') 'to sleep' ~ xorioda

'the sleeping', jangerc' 'to sing' ^ jangerta 'the singing'

4.2322 -yy (-bej) (I), -my (-pej) (II) ('participium

praeteriti': past participle): jil'e(s* ) 'to live' ~ jil'evy or
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jil'ebej 'who had been living', xorio'(s') 'to sleep' ~ xonbvy or
xon'obej 'who had been sleeping', jarjgerc' 'to sing' ~
jarjgermy or jangerpej 'who had been singing'

4.2323 -vanda (I), -manda (II) (participle of necessity):

tos' 'to come' ~ tovanda 'who has to come 1

, xes* 'to leave'*^

xevanda 'who has to leave', sale' 'to turn* ~ salmanda 'who
has to turn 1

4.2324 -v(a)davej (I), -m(a)davej (II) (the negative form
of the past participle): tos' *to come'~ tovdavej 'who is

(was) not yet coming', tola(s') 'to read*~ tovdavej 'who is

(was) notyet readingf or (passive) '(thatwhich) is (was) not

yet read'

4.3 Numerals
For the basic forms of the numerals see 3,13.

4.31 Distributive Numerals. The interrogative word
for the distributive numerals is s'ambiruvna ? 'how many
in number?*. There are two ways of forming them:

4.311 -lad (this suffix is added to the cardinal forms):

fet 'four
1 ~ fetlad 'in fours', n'axarh 'three' ~ naxallad (s.

1.83) l in threes'

4.312 Proslative Form: sid'avna 'in twos', n'axarmana
'in threes 1

4.32 Collective Numerals. Employed as interrogative

words are: s'arjge ? 'how large (a group)? 1

, xanz'erh ? 'how'.

The formative suffix is -rje: s id 'age *a group of two . . . ',

n'axarh 'three* ~ n'axarrje *a group of three . . .

'

4.33 Numerals of Approximative Quantity. The form-
ative suffixes are -m'anh and - s'anh: sihiv 'seven' ^
sihivs'anh 'about seven', juh 'ten' ~ judm'anh 'about ten',

jurh 'hundred* ~ jurm'anh 'about hundred'

4.4 Verbs

4.41 Verbs from Nouns (Substantives and Adjectives)
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4.411 -da: jab 'happiness* ~ jabda(s') 4
to be happy',

lek 'lazybones, loafer' ~ lekda(s') 'to loaf, to be lazy'

4.412 -ta: lamba 'ski
1 ~ lambita(s') 'to ski', s'erh

'thing
1 ~ s'erta(s') 'to make ready'

4.413 - d*e : n\imh 'name* ~ nVimcfets') 'to name', n'er

'front (part)* ~ n'ercfe(s') 'to be in front, to head'

4.414 = fe: sev 'eye' ~ sevfe(s') 'to see, to realize',

n'er 'front (part)' ^ nerfe(s') 'to pass, to get ahead*

4.415 -xalh: jenga 'step* ~ jengaxalc' 'to (take a)

step'

4. 42 Verbs from Verbs

4.421 Transitive Verbs from Intransitive Verbs

4.4211 -da (-ta): savumz' 'to be better* ~ savumdafc1

)

'to make better', xarumz' 'to fall from a high place' ~
xarumda(s') 'to bring down, to fell', nulc' 'to (come to a)

stop' ~ nulta( s'

)

'to (bring to a) stop'

4.4212 -<fe: xanimz' 'to be frozen' ~ xanimd*e(s') 'to

(cause to) freeze', jer'emz' 'to be taken* ~ jer'emd*e(s*) 'to

catch'

4.4213 -la: toxo( s'

)

'to learn' ~ toxola(s') 'to teach',

jesumz' 'to be ablaze' ~ jesumla(s') 'to set on fire'

4.4214 -re: teba(s') 'to run (against. . . )' ~ tebl'e(s')

'to drive in (e. g. a nail)', sangovoc ' 'to be heavy' ~
sangovol'e(s') 'to make heavy'

4.4215 -r*e: pis' 'to be cooking* ~ pir'e(s') 'to cook
(something)'

4.4216 -ra: tarpa(s') 'to come out' ~ tarpra(s') 'to

lead out'

4.4217 -bta: puda(s') 'to be scattered
1 ~ pudabta(s')

'to strew, to scatter about'
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4.4218 -bfe: jilts') 'to live' ~ jireb£e(s*) 'to save

(someone's life)
1

4.422 Continuative Verbs

4.4221 -mba (I: only verbs with stem-vowel o), -ba

(I: verbs with s tern -vowel _o, II/l), -£a (II/2): gedara(s')

'to send ~ t)edaramba(s') 'to be sending', pada(s')
4

to

write' ~ padba(s') 'to write uninterruptedly', mic' 'to

return' ~ mipa(s') 'to be returning'

4.4222 -ngo (rjgu) (I: only verbs with stem-vowel o),

-da_(I: verbs with stem-vowel o, II/l), =te(II/2): tola(s')

'to read' ~ tolango(s') 'to be reading', s'anako(s' ) 'to play'

^ s'anakoda(s*) *to be playing*, jade re' 'to walk' ~ jaderta(s*)

'to be walking*

4.423 Frequentative Verbs

4.4231 -rh: jada(s') 4
to go* ~ jade re' 'to go for walks',

for'e(s') 'to cry, to call out' ~ for ye' 'to cry, to call out

repeatedly', n'avota(s') 'to run (after animals)' ~ n'avotarc'

'to run (after animals) repeatedly', tos' 'to arrive* ~ turc'

* to arrive repeatedly', padba(s') 'to write' ^ padb'urc 'to

write (long and repeatedly)'; sometimes this suffix gives

augmentative meaning: vad'o(s') 'to grow up' ~ vadHirc' 'to

grow up (said of a large number of individual cases)'

4.4232 -rja (builds frequentative s from intransitive,

reflexive and inchoative verbs): tyra(s') 'to dry' ~
tyranga(s') 'to dry (said about a large number of cases)',

seja(s') 'to sink, to go down' ~ sejrjga(s') 'to sink (said

about a large number of cases)*, xona(s') 'to go to bed'

(momentaneous) ~ xonarjga(s*) 'to be accustomed to go

to bed', xonara(s') 'fall asleep' ~ xonararjga(s') 'to be

used to falling asleep'

4.424 Verbs of Habitual Action. These verbs have

only finite forms (no infinitives, etc.)

4.4241 - s'ety (I), - z'ety (II/l), - e'ety (II/2): manzara(s' )

'to work' ~ manzaras'ety 'he usually works', nis' 'not to be'
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~ nis'ety 'he is (generally) not', jade re* 'to walk* ~
jadere'ety 'he usually walks'

4.425 Momentaneous Verbs

4.4251 -xalh: tesa(s' ) 'to drip* ~ tesxal c' 'to drip

(once)*, s\ira(s*) 'to turn* ~ s'urxalc' 'to turn (once)* (cf.

4.415 too).

4.426 Diminutive Verbs

4.4261 -jbfe: t*or'e(s') 'to cry, to call out* ~
tbr*ejb€e(s*) 'to cry, to call out (briefly)*, temda(s*) 'to

buy* ~ temdajbt*e(s*) 'to buy (a little)
1

, ijavorc' 'to eat'

~ r)avorjebfe(s*) 'to eat (a little)
1

4.427 Inchoative Verbs

4.4271 -lh (I), -la (II): jada(s') 'to go* ~ jadalc' 'to

start going', jadere* 'to walk* ~ jadela(s*) 'to start walk-

ing', xanz' 4
to call* ^ xala(s') 'to start calling*, pis'enz*

'to laugh' ~ pisla(s*) 'to start laughing'

4.428 Reflexive Verbs

4.4281 -u/v -: these elements which occur in the

endings of the reflexive conjugation (cf. 2.34) can be

regarded as the original formative suffixes of the re-

flexive verbs; but they are no longer productive. Today

the reflexivity is an unmotivated peculiarity of a group

of verbs; a list of these verbs is given in: A. P. Pyrerka,

N. M. Tereshchenko Russko-neneckiy slovar*. Moscow
1948, p. 402-405; cf. MSFOu 72.40 also.

4.429 Verbal Stem Extension

4.4291 -rja-: this element occurs in verbal para-

digms in many cases as an 'infix* between stem and

ending (cf. 2.34).

4.5 Adverbs
The following can be regarded as more or less pro-

ductive forms of adverb derivation:
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4.51 The Suffixes - si(pojo)h (I), - zi(pojo)h (11/1),
- ci(pojo)h (II/2): build modal adverbs with caritive mean-
ing from nouns: pivah 'kind of nomadic boot 1 ~ pivasih or

pivasipojoh "barefoot 1

(adv.). *• e. 'bootless 1

(cf. 5.23).

4.52 The Proslative Form of Some Nouns (ending:

vna ) may be used as a modal adverb, e. g. saya 'good'~
savavna 'well', sata 'strong

1 ~ satavna 'strongly 1

4.53 The Genitive Form of Certain Nouns (ending:

-h) occurs as temporal adverb, e. g. m 'night
1 ~ pih 'at

night', jal'a 'day' ~ jal'ah 'by day', xu 'morning* ~ xuh
'in the morning*, ta 'summer' ~ tah 'in the summer*

4.54 The Translative Form (ending: -ne): nouns

with this ending occur as extensions (modal adverbials,

indirect objects) in connection with the verbs nes' 'to be',

xes ' 'to become', xanac' 'to get, to become*, etc. , e. g.

pyda xan'enane xaja 'he became a hunter' (xan'ena 'hunter')

n'e n'av toxolkodane xanta, xasava nav doktorne xanta 'my
sister will become (a) teacher, my brother will become
a doctor (physician)'

4.55 The Essive Form (ending: -ne): in certain cases

nouns with the ending -ne can be regarded as modal ad-

verbs with the meaning 4 as, like*, e. g. manih s'am'anxat

n'urtfejne 'we as the very first (persons)*

5. ESSENTIAL FACTS ABOUT SYNTAX

5.1 Expression of 'Species'. The 'Species' 8 (i.e. the

definiteness or indefiniteness of the nouns) can be indi-

cated as follows:

5.11 By the Possessive Forms: nis'ada numda mart
xanada 'his (the) father brings his (the) son into town'

(3rd sg. nom. poss. decl. one possessed); pis'akoc'ar 9

n'avakoc'amd salanada '(the) mouse asks your (the) hare*

(n'avakoc'amd) : 2nd sg. ace. poss. decl. one possessed).

5.12 By Special Formatives
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5.121 Added to the Noun: cf. -VxVva , -gava , -kava

(4.116) for substantives and -jumh (4.223), -doh (4.224)

for adjectives.

5.122 Added to the Verb: the endings of the objective

conjugation (2.33) indicates the definiteness of the object:

n'evxy xal'm'er lyh rjaxah mojohjada '(he) threw away the_

old bones of the dead ones* (mojohjada : 3rd sg. present

more possessed, cf. 2.33).

5.13 By Word Order: usually the indefinite object

occurs immediately before the predicate; the definite

object does not occur, if possible (i. e. if the sentence

consists of more than three words), immediately before

the predicate, cf. Pet'a nis'axan jun padarm pada 'Fet'a

is writing a letter to his father* (jun padarm 'letter*:

indefinite object) and Pefa jun padarm nis'axan padada
'Pet'a wrote the letter to his father* (jun padarm: definite

object).

5.2 Forms of Negation

5.21 Nominal Negation

5.211 Synthetic Negation (with caritive nouns). For
this form of negation see the nouns with the so-called

caritive (privative) suffixes -s*ada, - z'ada , - c*ada (4.213)

and the so-called negative pronouns (3.23).

5.212 Analytical Negation (with particles). Nega-
tive particles have different forms according to the status

of the head word:

5.2121 niva : occurs before verbal substantives (cf.

4.12), e. g. xarvava 'wish* ~ niva xarvava 'undesired,

unwelcome', cf. xarva(s') *to wish, to want', for -va

s. 4.121.

5.2122 nin*a: before the forms of the present parti-

ciple (-na, -da, -ta, cf. 4.2321) as well as before all

adjectives which indicate quality, e. g. manzarana '(the)
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working' ~ nina manzarana '(the) non -working', cf.

manzara(s') 'to work'; narka 'large' ~ nin'a narka

'not large'; pirc'a 'high' ~ nin'a pirc'a 'not high'.

5.2123 nivy : before the forms of the past participle

(-vy, my> etc., cf. 4.2322), e. g. tolavy 'the (that which
is) read 1 ~ nivy tolavy 'the unread', cf. tola(s') 'to read'.

5.22 Verbal Negation

5.221 Synthetic Negation. There are several verbs

with negative lexical meaning which indicate negation

without any particle or syntactical extension, e. g.

jango(s') 'not to be, to be absent, to be different (oppo-

sites: pes' 'to be', mes' 'to be', tan'as' 'to be'), jexera(s')

'not to know' (opposite: fen'evas' 'to know'), sexeda(s')

'not to like' (opposite: men'es' 'to like*), jahma(s') 'not to

be able' (opposite: pirac' 'to be able'), jangumz' 'not to

become* (opposite: xes' 'to become 1

), jarm'e(s') 'not to

know' (opposite: fen'evas
1

'to know')

5.222 Analytic Negation. Some examples of this

form of verbal negation are given in 2.36, 3.331 and

3.332.

5.23 Adverbial Negation. It is sufficient to men-
tion derivates with the caritive adverbal formative suf-

fixes - si(pojo)h , - zi(pojo)h and - ci(pojo)h (4.51); cf.

nac'eky rieb'asih xaji 'the child was left without mother 1

,

xarsipoj rian'm nin madarjguh 'you (2nd sg. ) can not cut

the bread without a knife'.

5.3 Word Order. The most important rules of Standard

Yurak word order are:

5.31 The predicate always stands at the end of the

sentence, e. g. vyngana n'axarh n'a jil'evy 'three friends

lived in the tundra 1

, vesako jaxavna mina 'the old man
is going (traveling) on the river

1

(not on land); there

are only a few exceptions to this rule, cf. nobh mevah
pyda nuvo navortaxanda pibfamda mada niv 'once he (the
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hare) cut (wounded) his mouth while eating reed* (niv

'well': particle denoting intensification).

5. 32 The stressed part of the sentence stands im-
mediately before the predicate, cf. syvh xan'enah

jarjgoxohna no si xadabih 'it is silver foxes the hunters

catch in winter with traps' (indef. object, subj. conj.)

and syvh xarienah no si jarjgoxohna xadabidoh *it is with

traps that the hunters catch silver foxes in winter* (def.

object, obj. conj. , stressed: jarjgoxohna),

5.33 The subject occurs usually at the beginning of

the sentence; e. g. nenec'ah n*axarh nacionalnoj okrugxana
jil'eh 'Yuraks live in three National Okrugs*; but there

are many exceptions to this rule, e. g. rriakana nopoj n*e

sedora 'a woman is doing needlework in the nomadic tent'

(m'akana is a local adverbial); in particular, a temporal

adverbial comes first in the sentence (preceding the sub-

ject); this is almost obligatory, e. g. neboh poxona nis'av

Moskvan jaderrjgas* 'last year my father went to Moscow*,
rjer'oh rjesond fukona xajodan 'until fall you will stay here'

5.34 The object occurs between the subject and the

predicate; the indefinite object comes immediately be-

fore the predicate (i. e. in next to last place), the defi-

nite predicate, however, does not occur — if possible

— immediately before the predicate (cf. 5.13)

5.35 The attribute precedes its head word, e. g.

jil'ebej veba 'green leaf*, pirc*ah xojh 'high hills' (for

the 'agreement' s. 5.42); the attribute follows the head

word in the so-called 'nomina possessoris attributiva

composita*, e. g. sev pariden*a 'black-eyed* (verbatim:

'eye black'), teva xemh 'short-tailed' (verbatim: *tail

short')

5.36 The postposition follows its head word, e. g.

xanh nin'a 'on the sledge', stolh rjylna 'under the table'

(location) etc.
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5. 4 Agreement

5.41 Agreement in number and person of subject

and predicate is obligatory: nara to 'spring is coming 1

,

man'ah kinon xantavah 'we are going to the movies*,

pydarah lekdah nidah nan 'they are not lazy*, pydih

xananaxah 'they (two) are hunters' (3rd du. , predicative

inflection, cf. 2. 1 5)

5.42 Agreement in number of attribute and head
word in the nominative is obligatory: jexarana xib'ari

to *a stranger came (to us)' ~ jexaranah xib'arih toh

'strangers came (to us)' (jexarana 'unknown', xib'ari

'man'). There is no agreement in number of attribute

and head word in oblique cases, e. g. jedej xardan tfu

'(he) entered the new house', jedej xardaxad tarpyh '(he)

left the new houses', jedej xardaxahna jil'eh '(he) lives

in the new houses'

5.43 There is no agreement in number or case of

the numeral attribute and its head word: the head word
occurs always in the singular, e. g. t*et xarda 'four

houses* (verbatim: 'four house*), fet xardaxad 'from
four houses' (verbatim: 'from four house')

5.5 Verbal Nouns and Verbal Adverbs (Gerunds) in the

Sentence. Phrases with verbal nouns and verbal adverbs
are very common constructions in Standard Yurak; they

have syntactical functions similar to those of subordinat-
ing clauses in European languages. The most important
cases of their use are:

5.51 Verbal substantive with the ending -va/-ma
(4.121)

5.511 As head word in temporal adverbial phrases
of simultaneity: ni s'ani m'akana jarjgovan xadakev vadaku
mehnas' 'while my father was absent from the nomadic
tent my grandmother told tales' (jarjgovan: dalat. sg. of

jangova 'lack, absence', cf. jangos* 'not to be' etc.);
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Moskva toxodanvan mal'rjgana ekskursijaxah xehli

jadercetym 'during my studies in Moscow I often took

part in excursions*; (toxodonvan : 1st sg. gen poss.

decl. one possessed; for marrjgana s. 3.512; for

jadercetym s. 4.424); a special form of these con-

structions is: verbal substantive -va/-ve + s'erh 'work*,

e * &• Pefa zavodan ruvanda s'erh teri pysa 'Pefa going

into the factory simply wondered' ( t\ivanda: 3rd sg. gen.

poss. decl. one possessed of fuva , cf. fus' 'to go into,

to enter'),

5.512 As head word in adverbial phrases of purpose

(gen. + postp. jehemn'a ): s avavna jU'evanah jehemn'a mart
funguvah 'we went (moved) to town in order to have a good

life'
(
jil'evanah: 1st pi. gen. poss. decl. one possessed).

5.513 As head word in causal adverbial phrases (gen.

+ postp. nid): sarmikm tarita j al'ako nevah nid vunidoh

xadabuh , tym xadabavandoh nid xib'arih xadabidoh 'the

wolf is not hunted because of its grey fur, it is hunted

because it kills the reindeer' (rjeva: verbal substantive,

cf. nes' 'to be'; xib'arih: nom. plur. of xib'ari 'man')*

5.514 As head word in direct object phrases:

xanz'erh jirevamdoh man' jexerav *I do not know how they

live' (jil'evamdoh: 3rd pi. ace. poss. decl. one posses-

sed),

5.52 The ablative form of the verbal substantive

with the ending -hma (4. 122) as head word in temporal

adverbial phrases of anteriority: toxodanvam jol'c'eh -

maxadanah manah m'akanah xajavah 'after we had fin-

ished the class, we went home' (jore'ehmaxadanah : ^nomen
loci praeteriti," cf. 4.112, 3rd pi. abl. poss. decl. one

possessed).

5.53 neda 10 (present participle of rjes' 'to be') as

head word in attributive phrases: Ja malxad , nahna

neda gydaxad t\ikon turnah 'they are coming from that
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far (place) rjyda in Yamal' (verbatim: 4from in Yamal
far -being rjyda').

5.54 mena (present participle of mes' 'to be*) in

dalative form as head word in temporal or modal adver-

bial phrases: tar'emh menaxanda numda pevsVima 'at that

time (or: 'in that situation') the sky became dark' (mena -

xanda: 3rd sg. dalative poss. decl. one possessed).

5.55 Present participle with the ending -na/-da/-ta

(4.2321) as head word in temporal adverbial phrases:

taremh jil'enaxanah numda noh junujma 'while we lived

like this, spring came'.

5.56 Infinitive I (3.351) as headword in temporal/

modal phrases: xarnaxah syrc' fon'a kolodecan pakaljh

'staring at the crows, the fox fell into the well' ( syrc' :

inf. I; xarnaxah: dalat. pi.); Marus'a n'axata tev(a)xava

xasava nacekym vacfehla 'Marus'a, coming to her friends,

began to speak about the boy**

5.57 Conditional Gerund

5.571 As head word in conditional phrases (clauses):

mart xebhnand sihmi xonrah *if you are going to town, let

me know' (
xebhnand : 2nd sg. conditional gerund of xes'

'to go', cf. 2.35 and 2.37); xynohman xarvabhnand zalan

xanh 'if you want to sing, go into the hall'.

5. 572 As head word in phrases of necessity in con-

nection with the verb tara(s') 'to be necessary': veva

m'adexetanih jamdabhnih tara 'it is necessary for both of

us to trek away from the bad nomadic tent' (jamdabhnih:

1st du., cf. 2.37).

5.6 Lack of the Pronominal Subject. The pronominal

subject can be omitted in many cases, for the person of

the subject is clear enough, being indicated by the verbal

ending of the predicate e. g. manzaranih '(the two of us)

are working' (1st du.; manih 'both of us' is omitted, cf.

2.21), savaxan'enas' *(he) was a good hunter' (3rd sg.; pyda

'he' is omitted).
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1

5.7 Some Particularities of Predicate Expression

5.71 The Present Tense of Momentaneous Verbs De-
noting Past Tense: tarpa(s') 'to go out' ~ tarpyh 'he went

out'; n'avakoc'ar n'enzWa 'the hare got angry'; nis'amdoh

sHirnadoh 'they buried their father' ( s\irc' 'to bury 1

).

5.72 The Past Participle as Past Tense. The past

participle (ending: -vy/-bej ^ -my /-bej, cf. 4.232Z) can

be used in the function of a verbal predicate with the value

of the pasttense (i.e. as a finite form), e.g. pyda rjesyxyna

jU'evy 'he lived in the camp* (cf. pyda rjesyxyna jiles' 'id.')

n'avakoc'a j il'evy -tarfavy 'once upon a time there was a

hare 1

; such forms are used often in folklore and in the

narrative style of spoken Yurak.

5.8 Possessive Attributive Construction. The formula for

this construction is: possessor in the genitive + possessed

in the nominative without possessive suffix, e. g. jaxah

var 'the shore of the river', rriadh rib 'the door of the

nomadic tent', xaradh maxalej 'the roof of the house'.

5.9 Comparison

5.91 The comparative can be indicated:

5.911 By the ablative case: ty veriekoxod pirc'a 'the

reindeer is bigger than the dog'; xo rjarka , xady tikexed

rjarka 'the birch is tall, the fir is taller (that this)'

( tikixecl: abl. sg. abs. decl. ).

5.912 By special words which have comparative mean-
ing: savarka 'better', poxoberka 'id.

1

, savajumh 'both (are)

better (than the others)', poxobejumh 'id. *, savarkajuvh

'(they are) better (than the others)', poxobejuvh 'id.'.

5.92 The superlative is indicated by the special ad-

jectives s'am'anxat , pilih, nulih , e.g. s'am'anxat meb'eta

'the strongest', pilih nurfena 'at the very beginning", nulih

sava 'the best (of all)
1 and 'very well' (adv.).
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Notes

1. In contrast to the systematization given above,

Bo Wickman (FUF 33.122), Peter Hajdu (UAS 14.63) and
Elaine K. Ristinen (UAJb 36.159 ) have a different con-
ception of the Yurak vowel system (p. 8).

2. When adjacent to palatal consonants a_ is pro-
nounced ja (a) cf. FUF 33.100 (p, 9).

3. The phonological status of the consonants which
are circled above is not yet clear. Peter Hajdu does not

regard e. g. jz_, z\ _x, jj_
and b_as phonemes, but as allo-

phones of s, s_\ _x» hi and h_, cf. ALH 7.263 and Ristinen

UAJb 36. 155 (p. 9).

4. There is no unanimity among scholars concern-
ing the existence of a 'voiced glottal stop' in Yurak.

Tere§£enko and Ristinen argue for its existence (cf.

UAJb 36.156). Peter Hajdu, however, claims that all

glottal stops in Yurak are voiceless and that the Voiced

glottal stop* is nothing but a morphophonemic variant

(allophone) of the (voiceless) glottal stop (ALH 7.245

foil. ); this is because the 'voiceless glottal stop' alter-

nates with d (
< t) and s_, and the 'voiced glottal stop' with

n, n, and j (cf. 1.72; historically: h_< *t, *s_, *k and h

<*n, #n, *j: ALH 7.256). Hajdu's opinion seems to be

in agreement with experts in phonetics: 'Any sound what-

ever, except the glottal stop, can be pronounced both with

and without voice — i. e. with and without this concomi-

tant vibration of the vowel cords'. (Bernard Bloch and

George L. Trager: Outline of Linguistic Analysis. Balti-

more 1942, p. 17.) I agree with Hajdu's explanation and

want to emphasize that 'voiced glottal stop' in this man-
ual means nothing but the glottal stop which alternates

with n, n and j, in contrast to the ('voiceless') glottal

stop which alternates with <d, s_ (cf. 1.72) (p. 9).

5. Cf. Footnote 4 (p. 11).
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6. For -rja- s. 4.4291 (p. 34).

7. I. e. 'noun* is here used in the sense of 'nominal*—

with the Yurak specification that it comprises only the

classes mentioned (p. 42).

8. For the concept of 'Species' s. Hakulinen UAS
3.322 (p. 64).

9- For the final -r in pis'akocar cf. 4.114; the -r can
be regarded here as the ending of 2nd sg, nom, one pos-

sessed of the possessive declension (2.131) too. (p. 64).

10. Irregular form; correct would be nena, s. 4.2321

(p. 69).
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